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L. Jordan, Chairman
Committee to Review Generic Requirements

Eric S. Beck jord, Director
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

PROPOSAL TO EXPAND PERIODIC IN SITU TESTING AND SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS FOR SAFETY-RELATED MOTOR-OPERATED VALVES (MOVs)
(GENERIC ISSUE II.E.6.I, "IN SITU TESTING OF VALVES")

By this memorandum, the NRC staff requests CRGR review and comments on the
proposal that all power reactor owners implement a program, as outlined in a

proposed draft generic letter (enclosure I), to establish, maintain, and
thereafter periodically verify the design basis operability of all safety-
related MOVs. The program is intended to extend and expand that program
outlined in Bulletin 85-03, "Motor-Operated Valve Common Mode Failures During
Plant Transients Due to Improper Switch Settings," dated November 15, 1985 and
Supplement 1 dated April 27, 1988. The extended program wi 11 include all
safety-related MOVs and all MOVs in safety-related systems that might become
mispositioned and rffect system operability (referred to hereafter as
position-changeable HOVs). In the expanded program, NRC will recommend that
owners specifically address a list of potential degraded conditions for each
HOV. That list is found in Appendix B of the draft generic letter, enclosure
I.

The resolution of this issue will complete the resolution of Generic Issue
II.E.6.1, "In Situ Testing of Valves," with respect to in situ testing of MOVs.

This proposal is considered to be a Category 2 action item, as defined in the
CRGR charter. In order to meet the schedule of the Commission's Five Year Plan,
CRGR review and comments are required within five weeks of the date of this
memorandum.

Enclosure 2 contains a value-impact analysis to support this proposal. The
analysis indicates that design basis failure rates for safety-related MOVs are
at least an order of magnitude higher than previously estimated in several
generic PRAs. The value-impact analysis also shows that the proposed program
will be cost effective and will result in favorable radiation dose reductions.
Our lowest estimates are that the industry would save 355 million dollars and
that the expected value of public radiation dose would be reduced by 185,000 .

person-rem as well.

The recommendations outlined in the generic letter are in addition to the ASHE

Code Section XI, Division I inservice tests and surveillance specified in
10CFR50.55a(g). Therefore, pursuant to these recommendations, owners would
perform more surveillance and tests than they currently perform in order to
assure HOV operability. However, all owners are currently obligated by Appendix
B of 10CFR50 to establish and maintain a test program that demonstrates the
design basis operability of all safety-related components. The current ASME

Section XI operability test for MOVs consists of operating the MOV and
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measuring stroke time. Such testing is not sufficient to provide meaningful
assurance of future MOV operability under design basis conditions because the
valve testing is done under no-load (no flow and no pressure) conditions. This
conclusion is based on examination of the responses to Bulletin 85-03, a consensus
of knowledgeable personnel throughout the industry, examination of MOV failure
data over a number of years, and the value/impact analysis, enclosure 2.

The scope of Bulletin 85-03 was originally intended by the staff to cover all
safety-related motor-operated valves, however, the scope of the Bulletin was
limited to the high pressure safety systems. The evaluation of necessity for
expansion of scope of Bulletin 85-03 is part of the resolution of Generic Issue
II.E.6. 1. The analyses described in this package clearly indicate the need to
expanded the scope of testing and inspection to all safety-related MOVs and
position-changeable MOVs. Owner actions for testing and inspection of each HOV
would be increased beyond those recommended in Bulletin 85-03. This is based on
experience that shows that switch settings are only one part of the problem of
assuring HOV operability. The proposed action is intended to apply to all power
reactors, both licensed or under construction.

This package has been reviewed by the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
(NRR), the Office for Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOD), and
the Office of General Counsel (OGC). NRR and AEOD concurred. OGC has no legal
objections.

A summary of the CRGR package is contained in enclosure 3. A regulatory analysis,
that addresses the items listed in NUREG/BR-0058, Revision 1, is contained in
enclosure 4. The information contained in enclosure 4 is supplementary to that
contained in enclosure 2. This was done in order to comply as completely as
possible with the outline of required contents for CRGR packages, as listed in
the CRGR Charter. The regulatory analysis included in enclosure 4 specifically
addresses the provisions of the proposed generic letter, enclosure l.
NUREG/CR-5140 (enclosure 2) is concerned with extension of the provisions of
Bulletin 85-03 only and was written without benefit of knowledge of the scope of
the proposed generic letter. Enclosure 2 provides a probabilistic risk
assessment (PRA) and value-impact analysis in support of this proposed action.
Although only adjustment of switch settings is explicitly considered in enclosure
2, the PRA applies to assuring MOV operability. Since MOV operability cannot be
assured by examination of switch setting alone, the PRA contained in enclosure
2 is considered applicable and appropriate to support the proposed action.

The justification for including positio'n-changeable MOYs was discussed with and
approved by CRGR (CPGR Meeting No. 133) for the Bulletin 85-03 MOVs.
Position-changeable MOVs were always part of the Bulletin 85-03 program and
Supplement 1 to Bulletin 85-03 was specifically issued to clarify and emphasize
the NRC's position that these MOVs should be assured to be operable in those
systems covered by the bulletin. The proposal to include the position-changeable
MOVs of all safety-related systems is supported by the same arguments that
support their inclusion in Bulletin 85-03 and its supplement.
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Enclosure 5 contains a prioritization and scheduling evaluation of the proposed
program in accordarce with the CRGR Charter requirement.

Enclosure 6 contains an interim sumnary of MOV failtire rates based on replies
to Bulletin 85-03. This summary indicates that the failure rates estimated
in the value-impact analysis, enclosure 2, are compatible with those actually
reported in the licensee responses to Bulletin 85-03.

Enclosure 7 contains an independent RES staff evaluation report on the value-impact
analysis (enclosure 2). The evaluation finding substantially supports the
methodology and conclusions of the value-impact analysis.

Enclosure 8 contains an annotated Safety Issues Management System (SIMS) report
covering the MOV portion of Generic Issue II.E.6. 1.

Enclosure 9 contains a copy of Supplement I to Bulletin 85-03. A copy of
Bulletin 85-03, as originally issued, is included in the value-impact analysis
(enclosure 2).

Based on the evaluations described in enclosure 2, 4 and 5 we conclude that:
(a) there is a substantial increase in the overall protection of public
health and safety to be derived from adoption of the proposal; and (b) the
direct and indirect costs of implementation, for the facilities affected, are
justified in view of this increased protection. It should be noted again that
the cost of implementation of this program wi 11 be minimal and probably will
result in a net savings.

Enclosures: See next sheet.

Contact: 0. Rothberg, RES/EIB, x23816,
HS NLS-217A

Eric S. Beckjo , Director
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
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Enclosures:
I. Draft Generic Letter to LWR Owners

"Safety-Related MOV Testing and
Surveillance."

2.

3.

6.

7.

9.

NUREG/CR-5140, "Value-Impact
Ana lys i s for Ex tens ion of NRC

Bulletin 85-03 to Cover All
Safety-Related MOVs".

CRGR Package Sugary - Proposal to
Expand Periodic In Situ Testing and
Surveillance Requirements for Safety-
Related MOVs.

Regulatory Analysis - Proposal to
Expand Periodic In Situ Testing and
Surveillance Requirements for Safety-
Related MOVs.—

Prioritization and Scheduling
Evaluation - Proposal to Expand
Periodic In Situ Testing and
Surveillance Requirements for
Safety-Related MOVs.

Final Report Status of IEB
85-03 Summary of Failure
Rates as of July 29, 1988.

Memorandum from R. Houston to R.
Bosnak, "Review of BNL Draft
NUREG/CR-5140. "

SIMS Report R1216310-001 for
Generic Issue II.E.6.1, annotated.

NRC Bulletin 85-03, Supplement I:
"MOV Common Mode Failures During
Plant Transients Due To Improper
Switch Settings.



Enclosure I

DRAFT GENERIC LETTER
'roposalto Expand Periodic In Situ Testing and

Surveillance Requirements for Safety-Related Motor-Operated Valves (MOVs)

TO: All holders of nuclear power reactor operating licenses (OLs) or
construction permits (CPs ) .

SUBJECT: SAFETY-RELATED MOTOR-OPERATED VALVE TESTING AND SURVEILLANCE

Bulletin 85-03, dated November 15, 1985, and Supplement I of Bulletin 85-03,
dated April 27, 1988, recommend that owners develop and implement a program
to ensure that valve motor-operator switch settings (torque, torque bypass,
position limit, overload) for motor-operated valves (MOVs) in several specified
systems, are selected, set and maintained so that the MOVs will operate under
design basis conditions for the life of the plant. NRC assessments of the
reliability of all safety-related MOVs, based on extrapolations of the currently
available results rf valve surveillance performed in response to Bulletin
85-03, indicate that the program to verify switch settings must be extended in
order to assure operability of all safety-related fluid systems. Our evalua-
tion of the data indicates that, unless additional measures are taken, failure
of safety-related MOV's to operate under design basis conditions will occur
much more often than had been previously estimated. The'ecommended program
will provide for MOVs to be tested, inspected, and maintained so as to provide
the necessary assurance that they will function when sub,jected to the design
basis conditions that will be encountered during both normal operation and
abnormal events within the design basis of the plant.

By this letter NRC extends the scope of the program outlined in Bulletin 85-03
and Supplement I of Bulletin 85-03 to include all safety-related MOVs. Those
MOVs in safety-related systems, that could be unintentionally moved (that is,
not locked in position or with power removed) to a position that could interfere
with the design basis operation of any safety-related system (to be referred to
hereafter as position-changeable MOVs) are also to be included in the program.

1/ The term "safety-related" refers to those systems and components
that are relied upon to remain functional during and following design basis
events to ensure (i) the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary,
(ii) the capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown
condition, and (iii) the capability to prevent or mitigate the consequences of
accidents that could result in potential offsite exposures comparable to the
10 CFR Part 100 guidelines. (See 10 CFR 50.49)

2/ Design basis events are defined as conditions of normal operation,
including anticipated operational occurrences, design basis accidents, external
events, and natural phenomena for which the plant must be designed to ensure
functions (i) through (iii) above. (See 10 CFR 50.49)



The nuclear power industry has several generic activities ongoing in the area
of motor-operated valve maintenance and testing. The results of these efforts
should be useful to individual plant owners in following the recomnendations
contained herein.

Assurance of MOV operability is a complex topic. It involves many factors such
as development of strong testing and maintenance programs, management support
and coordination of engineering, maintenance and testing. This effort should
be viewed by all concerned as a long-term ongoing program.

The program to respond to this letter should contain at least action items
a. through g. below:

a. Review and document the design basis for the operation of each MOV. The
review should include the determination of the design basis conditions
to be expected during both opening and closing the MOV for both normal
operations and abnormal events, to the extent that these MOV operations
and events are included in the existing approved design basis. The design
basis is that documented in pertinent licensee submittals such as FSAR

analyses and approved operating procedures and emergency procedures.=

The objective of the design basis review should be to determine that the
installed equipment is capable of satisfying the design basis. The
review should not be restricted to a determination of estimated maximum

design basis pressure. The design basis review should include a critical
review of all of the pertinent design and installation criteria that were
used in choosing the particular MOV. These criteria should then be
compared with actual operating conditions and expected design basis
conditions. For example, the effects on MOV performance due to steam,
water, temperature, wiring size, control system design, and power supply
under all pertinent conditions should be estimated for expected design
basis conditions.

In addition, when determining the design 'basis differential pressure or
flow for position-changeable MOVs, the fact that the MOV must be able to
recover from mispositioning should be considered in the evaluation of the
design basis parameters.

b. Using the results from item a. above, establish the correct switch
settings. This should include establishing a program to review and revise,
as necessary, the methods for selecting and setting all switches (i.e.,
torque, torque bypass, position limit, overload) for each valve operation
(opening and closing).

The intent is to provide assurance that a program exists for selecting
and setting valve operator switches to ensure high reliability of safety
system MOVs. Actions should be taken in accordance with the appropriate
portions of the plant's technical specifications if either (I) changing
the switch settings is not sufficient to ensure MOV operation under the
design basis conditions or (2) the assessments of the necessary changes to
the switch settings indicate that the MOV, as presently adjusted, may not



be capable of operating under the design basis conditions. Such findings,
and corrective actions taken, should be retained as part of the appropriate
permanent records for the YiOV and should be made available for ÃRC audit on
reouest. The owner may also elect to implement additional actions, such
as administrative or procedural controls or equipment modifications in
order to minimize the likelihood of MOV malfunction.

I.dividual MOV switch settings should be changed, as appropriate, to
those established in item b. above. Whether the switch settings are
changed or not, the MOV should be demonstrated to be operable by testing
the MOV at the design basis differential pressure and/or flow determined in
item a. above. Justification should be provided for any cases where testing
with the design basis differential pressure or flow cannot practicably be
performed. This ~ustification should include a description of the alternatives
to design basis differential pressure testing or flow testing that are
used to verify the correct settings. Documentation of ,iustification should
be retained as part of the appropriate permanent records for the MOV and
should be made available for NRC audit on request.

This discussien is not intended to establish a requirement for valve
testing for the condition simulating a break in the line containing the
NOV. However, to the extent that such MOV operation is relied upon in
the design basis, a break in the line containing the NOV should be
considered in the analyses described in items a. and b. above. The
resulting switch settings for pipe break conditions should be verified,
to the extent practical, by the same methods that would be used to verify
other settings (if any) for MOVs that are not tested at the design basis
differential pressure or flow.

Each YOV should be stroke tested, to the extent practical, to verify that
the settings defined in item b. above have been properly implemented even
if testing with differential pressure or flow cannot be performed.

A description of acceptable methods to demonstrate design basis
operability, for those MOVs that cannot be tested at design basis
pressure or flow conditions, is 'contained in Appendix A.

Prepare or revise procedures to ensure that correct switch settings are
determined and maintained throughout the life of the plant. Ensure that
applicable industry recommendations are considered in the preparation of
these procedures. This is intended to be completely consistent with
action item 3.2, "Post-Maintenance Testing (All Other Safety-Related
Components)," of Generic Letter 83-28, "Required Actions Based on Generic
Implications of Salem ATWS Events." These procedures should include
provisions to monitor MOV performance to ensure the switch settings are
correct. This is particularly important if the torque or torque bypass
switch setting has been significantly raised above that required.
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The procedures for setting and maintaining MOV switches should account
for normal wear, deterioration of any of the critical MOY component
parts, degraded electrical conditions, dirt accumulation, corrosion
accumulation, and temperature effects as well as any misadjustments of
the switches themselves that may have occurred over time. The selected
assurance procedures should give plant personnel the capability to
diagnose the conditions that would be the source of the misadjustment of
the switch settings. It is insufficient to merely verify that the switch
settings are unchanged from previously established values. The switch
settinos should be verified, in accordance with the prooram implementation
and verification schedule outlined below, to he appropriate for the condition
of each MOV. The ASIDE Code Section XI stroke-timing test required by 10
CFR 50 is not sufficient to satisfy the intent of this action item. The
switch settings need not be verified each time the ASME Code stroke-timing
test is performed.

A number of deficiencies, misadjustments and degraded conditions were
discovered by plant owners, either as a result of their efforts to comply
with Bulletin 85-03 or from other experiences. A list of these conditions
(including impmper switch settings) is included in Appendix B to this
letter. The program described in this letter should address, as a

minimum, those conditions listed in Appendix B for all of the safety-
related and position-changeable MOVs. The program should include specific
analyses, tests, and surveillance, as appropriate, to assure that each of
the listed deficiencies, misadjustments, and degradations are either
prevented or identified and corrected.

All actions taken, including repairs, alterations, analyses, test, and
surveillance, should be fully justified and documented for each MOV. The
documentation should include results and history of each as-found
deteriorated. condition, malfunction, test, inspection, analysis, repair,
or alteration.

g. In addition to recording trends for the individual MOV performance parameters,
owners should periodically (at least every 2 years or after each refueling
outage after program implementation) ta'lly totals for occurrence of the
conditions listed in Appendix B in order to estimate trends of MOV operability.
All documentation should be retained as part of the appropriate permanent
records and should be made available for NRC audit upon request.

The program to respond to this letter should be accomplished in accordance
with the schedule outlined in action items h. through k. below.

h. Addressees should have the documents listed below available in the
appropriate permanent records. For plants with an OL, this information
should be available for NRC audit within 2 years or one refueling outage
of the,gate of this letter, whichever is later. For plants with a CP, this
information should be available for HRC audit within 2 years of the date
of this letter or prior to OL issuance, whichever is later. The
documents should include:



1. The results of the design basis review described in action item a.
for all safety-related MOVs, and position-changeable MOVs as
described, and

2. The program description to accomplish items b. through g. above, for
all safety-related MOVs and position-changeable MOVs as described.

Each plant with an OL should accomplish all analyses, verifications, tests,
and inspections that have been instituted in order to comply with action
items a., b., c., and e. above, within 3 years or two refueling outages of
the date of this letter, whichever is later. Each plant with a CP should
accomplish these actions within 3 years of the date of this letter or
prior to OL issuance, whichever is later.

j. The program for verification of switch settings outlined in action item
d. above, as well as other tests or surveillance that will specifically
identify potential MOV degradations or misadjustments, as outlined in
action item g. above, should be accomplished after maintenance or
adjustment (including packing ad„'ustment) of each MOV, and periodically
thereafter, at least every three years or every second refueling outage,
whichever is longer.

k. In recognition of the requirements for pre-planning, refueling outages
that start within six months of the date of this letter need not be
counted in establishing the schedule to meet the time limits recommended
in these action items.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.54(f), addressees are requested to provide information
to NRC as outlined in action items 1., m., and n. below.

1. Owners are requested to advise NRC in writing, within 90 days of the date
of this letter, whether the above schedule and recommendations will be
met. For any date that cannot be met, the owner should advise the staff
of a proposed revised date, justification for any delay, and any planned
compensating safety actions to be taken during the interim.

m. Owners are requested to notify NRC in writing within 30 days after action
item h. has been accomplished.

n. Owners are requested to notify NRC in writing within 30 days after action
items a., b., and c. have been accomplished.

This generic letter is intended to supersede the recommendations contained in
Bulletin 85-03 and its supplement. Bulletin 85-03 addressees need not make any
further responses regarding the bulletin or its supplement. The information
which would have been submitted to NRC in response to the bulletin or its supplement
should be retained in accordance with the requests of this generic letter.



Documented results of tests or other surveillance that were used to satisfy
the recommended actions of Bulletin 85-03 may be used, to the extent applicable,
to satisfy the action items stated herein.

This request is covered by Office of Management and Budget Clearance
Number 3150-001 which expires December 31, 1989. The estimated average
burden hours is 200 man-hours per owner response, including assessment of
the new recommendations, searching data sources, gathering and analyzing the
data, and preparing the required letters. Comments on the accuracy
of this estimate and suggestions to reduce the burden may be directed to
the Office of Management and Budget, Room 3208, New Executive Office Building,
Washington D.C. 20503, and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Records
and Reports Management Branch, Office of Administration and Resources
Management, Washington, D.C. 20555.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact the NRC

project manager or the technical contact listed below.

Contacts: To be determined

Dennis Crutchfield
Acting Associate Director for Projects
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Distribution:

EIB r/f
EIB subj.
O.Rothberg
F.Cherny
R.Baer
W.Houston
T.Speis
E.Beckjord
T.Murley

"Draft generic, letter MOV"

E IB: DE E IB: DE E IB: DE DD: DS IR D: DS I P. DD/GRI RES: 0 NRR: D NRR: ADP

ROTHPERG CHERNY BAER MINNERS HOUSTON SPEIS BECKJORD HURLEY CRUTCHFIEL

10/ /88 10/ /88 Io/ /88 10/ /88 10/ /88 10/ /88 IO/ /88 10/ /88 IO/ /88
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Acceptable Methods to Demonstrate MOV Operability
For those NOVs that Cannot be Tested

At Design Basis Pressure or Flow

The following m'ethods are considered to be acceptable (based on owner responses
to Bulletin 85-03) to demonstrate design basis operability for those MOVs that
cannot be tested at design basis pressure or flow conditions:

Data from instrumented tests of at least four identical MOVs, conducted
under design basis conditions or lower pressure or flow conditions
extrapolated to desiqn basis conditions, should be used to establish the
required performance criteria. Identical NOVs are MOVs equipped with the
same manufacturer and model of operator. These MOVs are also of the same

valve type, same valve manufacturer, same valve model, same valve stem
diameter, and same orifice diameter. The MOV that cannot be tested under
the expected design basis differential pressure or flow conditions should
be instrumented and should demonstrate operating characteristics at
low-pressure, or low-flow, or no-pressure, or no-flow conditions that
provide obiective evidence, based on the established performance criteria,
that the NOV wi3 1 function as required under its design basis conditions.

2- Data from instrumented tests of at least 20 similar NOVs, conducted under
design basis conditions or lower pressure or flow conditions extrapolated to
design basis conditions, should be used to establish the required
performance criteria. Similar MOVs are MOVs equipped with the same

manufacturer operator. These MOVs are of the same valve type and are of
reasonably similar size (+50 percent of nominal orifice diameter). The

MOV that cannot be tested under the expected design basis differential
pressure conditions should be instrumented and should demonstrate
operating characteristics at low-pressure, or no-flow, or no-pressure, or
no-flow conditions that provide objective evidence, based on the
established performance criteria, that the MOV will function as required
under its design basis conditions.

3. Data from an instrumented test of an identical MOV, conducted under both
design basis conditions and lower pressure or flow conditions, should be

used to establish the required performance criteria. The MOV that cannot
be tested under the expected design basis differential pressure or flow
conditions should be instrumented and should demonstrate operating
characteristics at low-pressure, or low-flow, or no-pressure, or no-flow
conditions that provide objective evidence, based on the established
performance criteria, that the MOV will function as required under its
design basis conditions'.

Methods other than those outlined above may be proposed by NRC or plant owners
to demonstrate MOV operability under design basis conditions for those NOVs that
cannot be easily tested under such conditions. NRC is currently sponsoring a

series of design basis pressure and flow tests of prototype MOVs (GI87) that may

result in additions or changes to the methods described above. Several industry
organizations are planning test programs as well. The results of such'ests
may indicate that other methods of demonstrating design basis operability of
safety-related NOVs are also appropriate.
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l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

,28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Summary of Common Motor-Operated Valve Deficiencies,
Misadjustments, and Degraded Conditions

Incorrect torque switch bypass settings
Incorrect torque switch settings
Unbalanced torque switch
Spring pack gap or incorrect spring pack preload
Incorrect stem packing tightness
Excessive inertia
Loose or tight stem-nut locknut
Incorrect limit switch settings
Stem wear
Bent or broken stem
Worn or broken gears
Grease problems (hardening, migration into spring pack, lack of grease,
excessive grease, contamination, non-specified grease)
Motor insulation or rotor degradation
Incorrect or degraded wiring
Disk/seat binding
Water in internal parts or deterioration therefrom
Motor undersized (for degraded voltage conditions or other conditions)
Incorrect valve position indication
Misadjustment or failure of handwheel declutch mechanism
Relay problems (incorrect relays, dirt in relays, deteriorated relays,
miswired relays)
Incorrect thermal overload switch settings
Worn or broken bearings.
Broken or cracked limit switch and torque switch components
Missing or modified torque switch limiter plate
Improperly sized actuators
Hydraulic Lockup
Incorrect metallic materials for gears, keys, bolts, shafts, etc.
Defective or deteriorated motor power supply
Defective motor control logic
Excessive seating or backseating force application
Incorrect reassembly or adjustment after maintenance and/or testing
Unauthorized modifications or adjustments


